Experts in Workforce
Management
Solutions for corporate and the public
sector organisations to small businesses
and specialist retailers

RealTime Workforce
RealAccess
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About us
As one of he leading providers of workforce solutions, our focus is a total commitment
to the needs of modern businesses across the UK with a keen understanding of
information and security and how this can impact business success.
Our determination to focus on the needs of businesses and the modern workplace is a
driver behind our company success. With continuous development and customer
feedback our products and services are market leaders in the field.
We work extremely hard to build long term relationships, supporting our clients as they
grow as a trusted partner. We don’t sell our solutions through retailers and we don’t sell
third party software.
And we pride ourselves on remaining close to our roots with local experts on hand at all
points of the process; we don’t believe in anonymous call centers. Partnership and
collaboration are the essence of Computime.

Some of our clients

Industries we work with
Government & Local Authorities
Workforce management is vital to both national and local government organisations and departments. A huge
employer, Government organisati
organisations must manage vast amounts of employee data including time and attendance,
complex pay structures and healt
health and safety information in line with up to date legislation. With tight budget control
a consideration, Computime UK’s time and attendance, HR and and remote workers solutions are helping track
large amounts of data while controlling
contr
costs for Government organisations across the country.

Hospitality
E
Employees
are the most important asset in the hospitality industry, with businesses dependent on staff to deliver
tthe best quality service all the times. Our advanced time and attendance system helps to ensure brands always
h
have of the right number of staff to cover all shifts by forward planning holidays and checking on absences.

Manufacturing
M
f t i
W increased pressures since the financial crisis, manufacturing continues to require tight control of labour costs
With
aand constant improvements in productivity to remain competitive. Coupled with our access control system,
C
Computime UK’s time and attendance and employee self service mobile application provides a complete package
tthat automates employee timekeeping and provides security at the work place.

Retail
Retail’s workforce is challenging to manage with high staff numbers, high turnover, complex shift patterns and
complex labour laws. Computime UK’s workforce management system automates and simplifies employee time
tracking, backed with comprehensive reports to help manage the workforce.

Logistics
Logistics and distribution firms benefit greatly from our workforce management system. Our range of data
collections terminals and remote workers mobile application can be configured to support a dynamic workforce,
allowing drivers and office staff to clock in and out with ease. Escalating costs rapidly corrode margins so
productivity must be maximized to deliver services at a competitive costing.

Healthcare
Costs are rapidly rising for healthcare providers. Managing employees’ time and attendance with remote workers
mobile application is crucial to streamlining services and ensuring the right level of staff coverage with minimized
compliance risks. Computime time and attendance system gives exactly that.

RealTime
Workforce
Management
Solutions

Uniquely integrated workforce
management solutions
incorporating time and attendance,
absence management, human
resources, payroll integration and
access control applications.

Work in progress

Time and
attendance
RealTimetime and attendance software allows the
introduction of complex time management policies with
greater accuracy in a user friendly way. Our powerful
application improves clerical efficiency, reduces workflow
and subsequently frees up managers’ time. RealTimetime
and attendance caters for an unlimited number of
employees and supports fixed-time, split-shifts, flexible
working schemes and most continental shift patterns.

Benefits
Modular and scalable solution
Reduce operational cost
Ease to use
Fast implementation

Maximise
workforce
efficiency

FlexiTime
RealTimesoftware offers everything your business
needs to make flexible working a success. With the
necessary features built in and configurable to cater to
a range of different work patterns and policies, it
allows you to stay in control while offering greater
freedom as needed.
The RealTimeflexi-time application provides employees
with greater freedom to arrange their working schedule
to suit their circumstances and family lives while
ensuring that core business hours are properly staffed
at all times

Benefits
Fully configurable for all work patterns and policies
Ease to use
Fast implementation
Modular and scalable solution

Complete
solution for
flexible
working

Human resources
Designed to support your existing HR management or as a
tool to help you streamline your current HR processes,
increase efficiency and save on administration time.

Human
resources
made
simple

RealTimeHR provides an extensive database for each
employee to store, view and update records to ensure
accuracy at all times. Highly configurable, RealTimeHR
enables you to store a wide variety of bespoke
organisation-specific information.
RealTimeHR also includes a document management tool to
help you record and store employee documentation directly
on the system in a centralized database, eliminating the
need to keep extensive paper records. With RealTimeHR
you will have a user friendly system to save you time and
money that ensures compliance with all relevant employee
legislation.

Benefits
Highly configurable

Appraisal and disciplinary records

Personal, emergency and medical records

Vehicle management

Employment history

Holiday, sickness and absence records

Remuneration

Return to work interview procedure

Education, skills and training records

Document management

Absence
management
Absence management software has been designed to help
monitor planned and unplanned absenteeism and
determine the business impact of employee absence to the
bottom line. The software provides a comprehensive view
into the many types of employee absence, from holidays to
maternity leave, illness to consistent lateness.
By utilizing the Bradford Factor equation, RealTime absence
management creates an attendance profile for every
employee and identifies persistent short-term absence. It
gives you complete visibility into trends and patterns to help
minimize disruption and improve policy enforcement
decisions, workforce deployment and overall performance.

Benefits
Holiday management
Holiday allowance calculations based upon length of service
Complete visibility of your staff absence patterns
Real time reports
Ease of use

Effective
solution
to control
employee
absence

Attendance
display panel
RealTime attendance display panel can be integrated with
either time and attendance or access control modules. The
on screen dashboard gives instant monitoring of who is in
the building, and can be viewed on either a PC or flat screen
monitor.
The information allows clients to view in RealTimethe
attendance status of personnel and provides managers with
a fast and efficient method of confirming exactly which
employees are currently on-site.
The attendance display panel tool is flexible, capable of
relaying information in a variety of ways.

Benefits
Real time visibility of employee and visitors
Track arrivals
Real time reports
Easy to use
Easy to implement

Instant
monitoring
of who is
in the
building

Employee self
service application
RealTime employee self service App empowers staff to take
control of their own time and attendance data using smart
phones or tablets. Staff can view time worked, overtime
accrued and engage with HR and managers directly to
quickly resolve issues or gain more information. Using the
Employee Self Service module, employees have the ability to
request absences or time off directly, cutting down on
processing time with managers, supervisors or HR
Departments.

Empowering
staff to control
of their own
time and
attendance

The app, which is designed for both Android and IOS.

Benefits
Request holiday or any type of absence
View absence history
Check holiday entitlement including number of holiday taken and
remaining days
Check time off in lieu (TOIL)
Check flexi-time balances
View hours worked including overtime
Engage with HR and managers

Mobile workforce
application
Collating work hours for field workers and those not
office-based is essential. Mobile Workforce App is a way of
allowing employees to use their mobile phones to clock in and
out electronically.

An effective
solution for
mobile
workers

Using a combination of Near Field Communication (NFC) and
GPS technology, the appointment geographical location that
an employee has clocked in, enabling supervisors or
managers to track the activities of that employee on any given
day.
If the mobile signal is out range, the software will back up the
data until a suitable signal is established and then synchronise
that information as soon as possible. The date and location
information will remain the same as if it had been uploaded in
RealTime.

Benefits
Clock in and out for work

Check holiday entitlement including number

Record travel time

of holiday taken and remaining days

Request holiday or any type of absence

View hours worked including overtime

View absence history

Engage with HR and managers

Sage payroll
integration
RealTime time and attendance software module integrates
dynamically with Sage payroll. A specialist program, designed
specifically for the task our time and attendance software tool
allows the export of attendance data into Sage Payroll at the
push of a button – reducing administration time and
eliminating human error.

Payroll
made
simple
and
efficient

Automated links to payroll provide a reliable and accurate
information transfer which enables businesses to run smooth
payroll runs. This can save hours of manual calculations and
input. Pay profile templates can be set up for individuals or
groups of employees so only the payment and deduction
types that are relevant to the employee or group are
transferred.

Benefits
Easy integration

Customisable by team or group

100% accurate payment

Easy to implement

Reduce administration task

Eliminate human error

Easy to use

Alerter
The alerter module is an application designed to trigger
events or due tasks within the business and notify
managers directly, increasing efficiency and policy
compliance whilst keeping teams up to date with the
correct information.

Notifications
wherever
you are

The alerter software keeps managers and supervisor in
the loop and in control and can be configured to notify
the following events:
Unplanned absence
When a lateness occurs
When a holiday is booked
Forthcoming dates e.g. appraisal, training, birthdays

Fire evacuation
The fire evacuation module is designed to link directly to the fire alarm panel so that should an
alarm be activated due to a routine fire drill or because of a real fire roll-call is printed
automatically to a designated printer located typically near the local assembly point. An option
to send the report via SMS message to a designated health and safety officer is also available.
The fire evacuation printout provides a list of all employees and recorded visitors who are onsite
by name, department and fire assembly in order to help fire marshals quickly identify any
missing persons.

RealAcess
Security
Solutions

We offer tailored access
control solutions to all
businesses – both standard
packages and bespoke
solutions for larger, complex
workplaces.

RealAccess
Visitor Management

RealAccess
RealAccess is an advanced PC-based access
control solution incorporating cards and fobs for
authentication or fingerprint identification for
enhanced security. Supporting the world’s most
robust and reliable RFID, Mifare, HID and biometric
readers, RealAccess offers an advanced and
modular solution for doors, turnstiles and barriers
tailored to your work environment.

Secure your
premises with
the most efficient
and secure solution
on the market

RealAccess can also monitor access and egress
and allows restrictions to be placed on any control
point, prohibiting or allowing selected users access
during various hours. Entrance can be granted only
on specific days, within defined time zones or for
selected groups.
RealAccess can be applied as an independent
access control system or fully integrated with
RealTime workforce management software
modules including time and attendance and human
resources. As an integrated module, RealAccess
utilises the same ID method and shares the same
SQL database with other modules so employee
data is stored in a single database for robust
security.

Feature

Multiple clients
Site graphics
Trigger and actions
Basic intruder alarm integration
Security lockdown
Tailgating
Time zones
Managed access level
Visitor management
Attendance display
Time and attendance
Human Resources
Fire alarm integration

Standard

Optional

Visitor
management
Visitor Management is an efficient and user friendly that
replaces costly and mistake-prone paper based signing in
books. This easy to use module addition to our RealAccess
package allows pre-registration of visitors, fast printing of
passes historic visitor data and accurate reports on how is
on-site at any time, improving safety and security.

Visitor
management
solution
on budget

Simplify Administration
Reduce administration errors by replacing traditional paper based books.
The process of signing people into the organisation is faster and improves
the welcome given to visitors. Expected visitors can be pre-booked for an
even more efficient sign process. On arrival, the host can be notified in a
matter of seconds by email or SMS.

Print Visitor passes
Instant printing of visitor passes with all the relevant information. There is no need for
expensive ink cartridges – just sticky labels.

Designated access
To increase the level of security in the building, visitors can be allocated to a defined access level
in order to restrict movement to sensitive site areas.

Comprehensive Visitor history
Track the full history of visitor and contractor activity with a user friendly reporting tool. Data
tracked includes the date and arrival and departure times.

The latest
data capture
technology
to record
hours
worked

Hardware options
Our hardware solutions all incorporate innovative “Push” technology to transfer
employee clocking data to the server automatically. Push technology has been
proven as the most reliable and efficient method of transmitting data to the
server in RealTime.
Our experts can assist in selecting the most suitable hardware options to
monitor time and attendance and access control from a range of specifically
designed data capture equipment, including options suitable for hostile of
environments and in the absence of network infrastructure or power.

RFID
Computime C560 RFID use the innovative “Push” technology to transfer employee clocking
data to the server automatically. The proximity time and attendance has a sleek design and is
equipped with Flash and Go RFID reader for accuracy and speed. It features POE as standard
with optional Wifi communication.

Fingerprint

Face recognition
Computime F560 fingerprint uses
“Push” technology to transfer
employee clocking data to the
server automatically.
It features the fastest
commercial-based fingerprint
matching algorithm and
high-image quality infrared
detection fingerprint sensor. POE
is a standard feature with optional
Wifi communication.

Portable fingerprint
Computime P22 is a portable
fingerprint specifically designed for
off-site time management where
power and network is not
available, is fitted with a 7600
Milliamp battery keeping it
charged for days. RFID technology
is a standard feature and optional
Wifi and GPRS communication
adds a special value to this device.

Computime CF800 face
recognition uses “Push”
technology to transfer employee
clocking data to the server
automatically.
Our advanced algorithm ensures
reliability, precision and excellent
matching speed. The elegant and
compact device can hold up to
800 face templates and can fit in
any environment.

Access Control Panel
InBio is Computime’s access
control panel; support different
technologies including RFID,
Mifare and fingerprint templates. It
is the only panel of its kind with
built-in biometric identification
technology, making it the most
efficient and secure biometric
access control solution on the
market.

Technical
System Requirements
requirements
RealTime Client
Operating System: Windows 98/ME/2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 (32/64-bit), Windows 8 & 10 (64-bit)
Memory: 4 GB
Processor: 2.0 GHz or faster
Hard drive: At least 500 MB free
Display: Minimum resolution 1280x960
Network: 1x10Mb/100Mb/1 GB network connection
Database Server
Must be running SQL Server 2008 R2 or newer (we recommend SQL 2014)
Operating System: Windows 98/ME/2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista,
Windows 7 (32/64-bit), Windows 8 & 10 (64-bit)
Memory: 4 GB
Processor: 2.0 GHz or faster
Hard drive: At least 25 GB free (database size may vary)
Display: Minimum resolution 1280x960
Network: 1x10Mb/100Mb/1 GB network connection

Our dedicated technical team is available for consultation
please contact info@computimeuk.com to arrange a call.

Contacts
Unit 4 Woodside Mews
Clayton Wood Close
Leeds
West Yorkshire
LS16 6QE, U.K.
Tel: +44 (0)113 230 2002
Fax: +44 (0)113 220 0330
computimeuk.com
info@computimeuk.com

